GROWING
TOGETHER
WITH GOD

POINT WASHINGTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lord, what do you want to do through me to fulfill your will for PWUMC?

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything
I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age. Matthew 28:19-20

WHAT IS GROWING TOGETHER WITH GOD?
Growing Together with God is our building campaign. Its purpose is to raise the funds necessary to
more fully live Jesus’ Great Commission by expanding and renovating our church facilities. Our
goal is to enlarge and enhance our church’s ministries so that we might have an even greater
impact for the Gospel.
After the Family Life Center was built, our church significantly grew in members and ministry.
Based on the work done by The Visioning Committee, The Building Study Committee and the
research conducted by both groups, it is clear that the main obstacle to enlarging and
improving our church’s ministries is a lack of space. The Building Committee has developed a
plan that fulfills most or all of our ministry needs at a minimum cost while leaving most of our
options open for the future. We are excited to offer this plan to you for your prayer and
consideration.
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WHAT IS THE PLAN?
The Family Life Center was built in 2009 for
our adult, youth and children’s ministries. We
plan to fully live into our original dream! To
accommodate our growing ministries, we must
move the preschool ministry to another space.
After the preschool moves, we will be able to
maximize the FLC for adult, youth and
children’s ministries.

YOUTH MINISTRY: On Wednesday night, we have so many

YOUTH
STAGE

young people that we can’t fit them into the youth room
comfortably. Our plan is to enlarge the youth area to
accommodate 150 students at one time and to add a small

YOUTH
GATHERING
AREA

GYM
STAGE

stage in this gathering room. This will require us to remove the

GYM

wall to at least one classroom adjacent to the youth room and
to remove several walls in the current youth area. The drawing
of the gathering room to the right illustrates how the larger
youth room will help us to welcome more youth into this vital
ministry. After the gathering time, our youth meet in small
groups. Our plan includes adding several dividers in the FLC
to create more space for these small groups.

NEW
DIVIDER

We will also refurnish most of the rooms
in the FLC with furniture that both youth
and adults can use.
A pole barn will be added behind the
FLC so we can store and protect the
church’s vans. The new pole barn can
also be used for outdoor youth activities
and events. This will add a new, fun
venue for our youth ministry.
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THE DEMAND FOR OUR YOUTH MINISTRY IS GREAT! WE NEED A FACILITY THAT CAN HOUSE THEM.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY:
Our children have been sharing space with the preschool. Our children’s ministry needs their own
designated space. We plan to renovate the children’s area so that the space for the children can be
more targeted, welcoming and inviting. While no walls will need to be removed, we plan to repaint
the children’s area with a Biblical theme and update, repaint and refurnish the children’s classrooms
and nursery. Our Children’s Director’s Office will also move to the office currently used by our
preschool in the FLC and our supplies for the children’s ministry will be relocated and consolidated to
the FLC. This centralized area for the children’s ministry will offer exciting new opportunities for our
children as they continue to grow in their relationship with the Lord.
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In addition to professionally cleaning and updating the FLC, renovating the youth and children’s
ministry area, and purchasing new furniture, the following improvements are also planned:
• Improved acoustics in the FLC gym for worship and special events like the Christmas Cantata
• Adding an AED for emergencies
• Lockable storage for instruments and equipment
• Adding accessible and lockable storage upstairs for our historical records
• Adding generators to ensure the FLC can be used for after storm use

MEDICAL MINISTRY: Our Point Washington Medical Ministry has
been a wonderful new ministry for our church and the community.
We give thanks for the difference this ministry is making!
The needs of the Medical Clinic are great so it was not possible to
incorporate the Medical Clinic into our existing facilities or the new
building. Thankfully, we have land available that was not planned for
any other purpose. The Trustees and The Building Committee have
unanimously approved the Medical Clinic’s request for a long-term
lease of this land (for a nominal fee), which will not only provide
enough land for their current needs but also for future growth.
The Medical Clinic will continue to operate out of the
Stephen Center until they can determine what they
need and want to build. No funds from Growing
Together with God are needed for the Medical Clinic
because the land is already owned by the church.
Leasing the land to the Point Washington Medical

FUTURE
MEDICAL
CLINIC

Clinic will not limit our ability to build a larger
sanctuary or other new construction in the future.
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SANCTUARY BUILDING/MUSIC MINISTRY:
Our beautiful sanctuary will not be renovated. A few
improvements will be made that do not dramatically
impact it aesthetically:
• Add another exit in the front of the sanctuary for

emergencies
• Add a streaming system from the sanctuary to

The Stephen Center for overflow crowds
• Add wood floors in the chancel/choir area

which will enhance the music during worship
• Repair the projector and AV system in the

In addition to these sanctuary
improvements, the area behind the

Copier

front of the sanctuary

Music Suite

chancel area will be converted into a
Music Suite. The Music Suite will give the
choir and other music groups a place to
practice and a place to store bells,

Chancel

instruments, choir robes, music and other
supplies. The offices for the music ministry

Sanctuary

will also be located in the music suite.
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New
Door

THE STEPHEN CENTER:
The Stephen Center was built in 1995. Although most of the Stephen Center
will remain the same, a few improvements are planned:
• The Stephen Center is our hospitality center. It is the place where special

events for our church and our church members occur - wedding and
funeral receptions, parties and other celebrations, meetings and classes
are a few of the ways the Stephen Center is used. The plan is to repair and
update the Stephen Center focusing primarily on the kitchen area. New
appliances, counter tops, storage and other improvements will make the
Stephen Center even more functional and welcoming.
• Our church administrator will move her office to

the front office and the finance office will
continue to be in its current location
• UMW lockable storage will also be added
• The three restrooms down the hall will also be

updated and improved
THE NEW MINISTRY CENTER: Point Washington UMC is a church that continues to live out our
mission, “To know Christ, To love Christ and To make the love of Christ known.” Our existing
church campus simply cannot house all we do so we need to expand our facilities. Our plan is to
add a Ministry Center adjacent to and connected to the Stephen Center. The exterior of the new
building will look similar to the Stephen Center including a metal roof, wood siding and porches.

What will be housed in the new Ministry Center?
Offices for our two pastors, storage for UMM and church supplies, two small shower rooms for our
community or work teams to use after a storm or for other mission work, and four new classrooms that
will be acoustically and technologically ready for adult Sunday School, small groups, and classes.
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THE NEW MINISTRY CENTER will also house the preschool

ministry. Working with the preschool staff and board, this
space has been designed to create an environment that will
provide a nurturing, fun and safe environment for children to
socialize, learn and grow as people and Christians. The new
area for the preschool will meet or exceed state regulations
and will be a wonderful space for this important ministry. A
new playground adjacent to the Ministry Center is also
planned.
Our children’s ministry will also be able to use this space if
the preschool is not using it. This area will be a great
addition for childcare during Sunday worship and
special events held in either the sanctuary or Stephen
Center.
The preschool ministry will make long-term lease
payments to the church. Over time, these payments will
cover the construction costs and most of the daily direct
costs associated with providing the church and the
community this essential ministry. What a wonderful
opportunity for our preschool ministry and our church!
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WHAT WILL IT COST?
Growing Together with God is our building campaign to raise the funds to expand and
renovate our entire church campus. We estimate the total cost of construction, renovation,
equipment and furniture will be $1.75 million. One reason we can build and renovate so
affordably is Phillip Spann & Associates will be providing the architectural work for no charge.
The General Contracting work will also be donated by professionals in our congregation!
Thank you for your generosity!
Here is our construction and renovation budget:
Construction of The new Ministry Center

$1,350,000

Sanctuary and Stephen Center Improvements

$ 100,000

Reclaim, clean, repair, renovate and furnish FLC

$ 300,000

WHAT IF WE RAISE MORE THAN $1.75 MILLION?
What a wonderful problem that would be! According to the UMC Book of Discipline, capital
funds must always be used for capital projects so any excess funds would go to the following:
1.

Replenishing the $325,000 we are taking out of our existing Building Fund so that it might
be used for future construction, repair and renovation needs would be a priority.

2.

Creating a Hurricane Reserve Fund would be another priority. This fund would be used if
we needed to pay our deductible (10% of the damage) after a hurricane. Many of the
churches in our area have found that raising the deductible is really difficult after a storm.

WHAT IS THE CHURCH’S CURRENT FINANCIAL POSITION?
The church has not been in debt since
2014 when we paid off the FLC. We
have paid 100% of our UMC
apportionments/connectional missional
giving for over a decade. We ended
2018 with a $50,000 surplus which will
be applied to our 2019 daily mission
and ministry budget. Your gifts to our
building campaign ensure the
continued solvency and ministry of this
great congregation!
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WHAT WILL IT TAKE?
Our goal is to raise the entire $1.75 million needed so we can construct our new Ministry Center
and make all the necessary repairs and renovations. What will it take? While the amounts will vary,
we pray each person will be led by God to give generously, sacrificially, and joyfully. The following
chart illustrates how it has been done in similarly sized churches. Remember, commitments are
over 36 months or four tax years (2019-2022). Every gift, regardless of size, is important and
appreciated!

# of Commitments

Commitment Amount

Total Amount

Already received*

$325,000

$325,000

1

$500,000

$500,000

2

$100,000

$200,000

5

$50,000

$250,000

7

$20,000

$140,000

15

$10,000

$150,000

22

$5,000

$110,000

Remainder

Less than $5,000

$75,000

TOTAL

$1,750,000

*Over $325,000 has already been received from the past generosity
of the people of PWUMC. Many thanks! This is a great start!
Make prayer your priority. Pray for God to guide you, listen for God’s guidance, and then follow
God’s will. Study the chart above and pray about a gift that will truly stretch your faith as you give
generously and sacrificially. Our goal is not equal gifts but equal sacrifice. Pray, "Lord, what do You
want to do through me to fulfill your will for PWUMC?" Give God time to speak. Don’t rush your
decision. Go where God leads!
Questions? For more information on the campaign or ways to give contact Revs. Amy Persons at
apersons@pwumc.org or 850-231-4928 or Karla Daniel at karladaniel@pwumc.org or our Building
Committee Co-Chair, Pat Luna, at 334-202-9440 or patluna@me.com. We look forward to the
opportunity to assist you in this important act of discipleship.
We also recommend consulting with your tax advisor before making your gift.
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HOW MAY GIFTS BE PAID?
It is up to you! Gifts may be given weekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly, in cash or with other
assets (Stocks, bonds, real estate, etc.) now through February 2022.
Most people give in the form of cash, either upfront or in installments over the next 36 months
or four tax years (2019-2022) as highlighted in the weekly or monthly charts below. These
charts illustrate how even a smaller amount, given over time can make a big difference!
WEEKLY gift

Total gift

MONTHLY gift

Total gift

$10

$1,560

$50

$1,800

$20

$3,120

$75

$2,700

$30

$4,680

$100

$3,600

$40

$6,240

$150

$5,400

$50

$7,800

$200

$7,200

$75

$11,700

$250

$9,000

$100

$15,600

$500

$18,000

$250

$39,000

$1,000

$36,000

$500

$78,000

$5,000

$180,000

$1,000

$156,000

$10,000

$360,000

Securities: Gifts of long-term securities (especially appreciated securities) are a popular type
of gift. The securities may be individual stocks, bonds, or shares of mutual funds. In most cases,
the full fair market value of securities will be allowable as a deduction regardless of how much
the stock has appreciated, and it does not result in any capital gains tax. This is an important
tax reward. The result: a charitable deduction is allowed for profits that have never been taxed
to you and every penny of the proceeds goes to PWUMC.
Retirement assets: Many people are using retirement assets in their charitable gift planning
because retirement account assets left to family members (other than your spouse) are often
subject to higher taxation than other assets. One possible option for giving retirement assets,
if you are 70 1/2 or older, is an IRA charitable rollover gift. Please consult your tax adviser to
see if this opportunity applies to you.
Other ideas: Gifts of closely held stock, life insurance policies, real estate, precious metals, a
remainder interest in a residence or farm, life income gifts, and personal property such as
jewelry, art, antiques.
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Q&A
How will giving to the campaign affect my
tithe or offering?

How will the commitments be paid?
It is up to you. Commitments may be paid from

Growing Together with God is not our annual
stewardship campaign. Our tithe or offering to
support the daily mission and ministry of
PWUMC should always be our first priority. The
Biblical standard of the tithe (10%) is our
foundational giving. Growing Together with God
is an opportunity to give sacrificially above and
beyond our regular gifts.

now through February 28, 2022. Gifts may be
given weekly, monthly, yearly or in any way that
is most convenient for you.
What about assets other than money?
Assets that can be converted to cash such as
real estate, stocks, bonds, life insurance, and
other securities are excellent ways to give. Gifts
of appreciated assets may have additional tax

What is sacrificial giving?

benefits to the donor.

To sacrifice is to give up something of
importance so something of greater
significance can occur. At its heart, sacrificial
giving begins with prayerful discernment as to
what God is asking us to give.
Will PWUMC incur any long-term debt?
We do not anticipate needing any type of longterm loan. A short-term construction loan may
be necessary. If a loan is necessary, the
preschool will offset this cost through their longterm lease payments.
When will I make my commitment?
During our worship services on February 10,

How much am I expected to give?
The only expectation is that each person pray
and ask the question, “Lord, what do You want
to do through me to fulfill your will for
PWUMC?” and go where God leads. While the
amounts will obviously be different for
everyone, our hope is that each person will be
led by God to give generously and sacrificially.
What is the most important thing to do now?
Make prayer your first priority. Pray and then
follow God’s will. This is an important time in the
life of our church. Our hope is that everyone will
offer an estimate of giving card so that we can

2019, we will offer our estimate of giving cards

move forward toward God’s preferred future for

for Growing Together with God.

PWUMC.

If every person were to match not the
quantity of my commitment but the
quality of my commitment
would God's will be fulfilled?

